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Q-1 Fill in the Blanks 

1. We live in a Community. 

2. A person becomes weak due to old age. 

3. A society consists of healthy and unhealthy persons. 

4. When a person is differently abled, he needs Training and 

Sensitizing. 

Q-2 True – False 

1. Old people need help and care. (True) 

2. When a person falls ill, he becomes strong. (False) 

3. We should help the needy people. (True) 

4. Taking care of the sick people helps them to recover faster. (True) 

5. A person is said to be differently able who cannot do normal 

things (True) 

Q-3 Choose the Correct Answer 

1. All the people who live in a definite area form a [ Community/ 

Group] 

2. Many of us have our [Grandparents/ friends] living with us. 



3. The people who are [healthy/Sick] need more care and attention. 

4. When we see a blind man, we should [ help/ ignore] him 

Q-4 Question – Answers 

Q-1 Why do old people need help and care? 

Ans: - Old people often fall ill and cannot look after themselves. So they 
need help and care. 

Q-2 what is meant by a differently abled person?  

Ans: - A person who faces lack of ability to perform an activity in 
manner they cannot use their bodies to do the normal things like us. 

Q-3 How can you help a blind person? 

Ans: - 1) By helping them to cross the road. 

          2) By helping them by reading the sign board. 

Q-4 How can you help a sick person? 

Ans: - We can help a sick person by giving more love, care and 
attention. 

 

Question – Assignment 

❖  Write 5 lines that you do for your elder parents.  

 

 

 

 

 



  


